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ToaZZ whom ¿t maj/concern.' - . , 

Be it lmown-that‘l, JAMES C.l GASKILL, a 
citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of'vFairmont, in the county of Marion and 

äState of West Virginia, have invented cer~ 
`tain new and useful lniprovements in AAd-y 
justable Bar-Coal» Screens, of whichlthe fol 
lowing is a speciiication. ' Y, 
'My invention relates to bar coal screens, 

and more particularly to adjustable coa-l 
screens of this type. . Y ’ 

It has been thecu'stom in coal screens> of 
this type, when it was necessary to change 
thesize ofv thesci'een, to remove the bars 
and replace them with the sized> bars neces 
sary to make the screen ofthe desired mesh.V 
This, isa long and tedious Operation _and re 
quires considerable time. My invention ein~ 
bodies all of the desirable _principles of a 
bar coal screen, but provides ymeans for ad 
justing the size ofthe mesh without the 
necessityy ofA removing and replacing >the 

The objects of my invention are accom 
plished in devices very similar tothe type 
of bar screen now universally in use, and 
embodies vmechanism by which the size of 

'the mesh may be varied automatically, by 
'the simple operation of a cable and drum, 
mechanism. By my invention, time and ex 
pense, which the use of the oldy type'of bar 
screen necessitated, has .been obviated and a 
more practical and efficient screen is the r‘e 
sult. Y 

lilith these and ¿various vother objects> in 
mind, I will morejspeciiically Vdescribe and 
point o_utntlie Vfeatures of my> invention in 
the specificationand drawings, in'whicln‘ 
Figure i 

half of the screenadjusted forsmall-sized 

mesh; Y f e 'Y f i `Fig.> 2 is a side elevation of my' inven 

tion; ‘ » y w « 

Fig. »3 is a `cross-sectional view taken on 
line 3-3 of Fig. 1; I 1 ' 
F ig. 4'is a detailed. sectional >view ofïtlie 

pivotal connection of the'lug-supporting 
members;`Y ‘Y . » I e 

Figs. 5 and 6 are :fragmentary perspec 
tive views of the two ends of the, removable 
bars; ' ' V l 

Figs. T 
Y rarryingliigs; and ß j 

Fig. 9A is al modification ofthe lug-carryT 
ing jbars. ' - . î` ’ 

Spec'îñcatíon of lLettersv Patent. 

is aitrop'plan view ofjmy im-Vv 
proved adjustable bai' coal screen, with one~. 

ands _are modiiicationsof the bar- ' 

‘Paten 

'In thedrawings, 1 yindicates side beams 
upon which my screen is supported. These 
beams may be supported in any vsuitable 
manner, but as they .form no Vpart of ,my 
present invention l will not'describe them in 
detail. Arranged transverselyV 'of these 
beams 1 are I-beams 2, here shown as four 
in number. These I-beams are rigidly se~ 
cured to the beams 1 inV any suitable man-` 
ner. Supported transversely of these VI 
beams2 and parallel with the'beams lare . 
threeH-beams, the central H-beam ß'bein‘g 
rigidly secured to the I-beams 2 in any suit,->> 
able maniier, while the two outer H-beams 
4 rest- iipon the I-beams 2 and.v are adapted 
to slide thereon. >Upon these irl-beams' are 
pivotally supported >the members which 
carry the> removable bars >which form the 
screen. . .» -y .- ' ‘ ~ v 

.The bar supporting members are indi 
cated by 5, and as shown more particularlyf 
in Fig. 4, one ofthese barsl has its. end biev 
furcated, as at 6, to receive the reduced end 
'7 of the'other bar 5 to provide a pivotal 
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se 
connection.` The screen bars are indicated.`> 
by 8.V Loosely mounted ineach of the'v bars 
v 

which have. reduced ends Y10 vforming a 
shoulderll, which rests -iiponl the upper face4 

This reduced portionv »10' of' of the bars 5. 
the lug 9 is looselyv held indrilled holes 12> 
in the members. A pin 1B inserted in the ' 
projecting end .of the lug 9 holds the lug 
in the member ö, but permits> its oscillationi‘ 
therein.A f j p . ` ~ . ç, 

~ The upper end of the vlug 9 has cut there 
in a V-shaped slot 14, infwhicli thelower 

. edge of the screen? bars 8` is adapted torest. 
These screenA bars-.8 lia-veat their oppo~> 
site ends openings which permit .themte 
be fastened in the lugs contained vinthe bar> 
supporting members at either end of the 
screen. 

By referring 
y o and 6, this bar lsecuring meansivill be 
ymore readily understood. ̀ Fig. .6 shows the 
upper'endl of the screen bars having a bayo«> 

o .is a series of screen bar-carrying Alugs 9, 

more particularly to Figs. 
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net slot 15. Fig-.5 shows the lower vend of` ` 
the screen bar'S provided Vwith a slot 16 eX 
tending longitudinally thereof. 
transversely of the slots `14 in theY series of 
Vlugs at the two ends of the 'screens are pivot 
pins 16', shown more particularly in Fig. 4. 
Iny positioning these bars in the lugs, the 
slotin the lower end is designedto straddle 

y thev pivotpiiis 16’ in the lug at the lower 
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end of the screen, while the pivot pin in the 
lug at the top ofthe screen is adapted to 
pass into the bayonet slot through the open# 
ing 17. The bar 8‘is then shifted length 
vwise,'which will position the pivot pins in 
the inner ends 18v and 19 of the slots 15 and 
16, respectively. ~ The intervening lugs, or, 
in other words, the lugs contained .on the 
bar supporting members other` than the two 
end ones, are provided merely with the slots 
14„-and it is obvious that when the bars 8 
are vpositioned as -hereinbefore stated, >they 

. willbe h_eld securely by the lugs 9 and will 
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retain their relative parallel position dur 
ing the voperation of the adjusting feature 
of the screen. ' . 

VAs hereinbefore stated, the-central H-beam 
3 is rigidly secured to the ̀ Ibeams 2, and the 
inner ends of the lug supporting members 5 
are pivoted to this stationary'H-beam 3. By 
reference to Fig. 4, the manner in which this 
pivotalconnection is made will be more read 
ily understood. The lower end' of lug 9 is 

f made longer than the others, and its end 20 
extends through a hole 21 drilled through' 
one side of the H-beam 3, and a pin 22 passes 
through the end 2() of this lug 9 and secures 

^ the lug against vertical displacement. In 
terposed between >the pivotal connection of 
the bars 5. and the top face of the H-beam 3 
isa liller member 23, which allows suflicient 
clearance space between the bars 5 and the 
H-beam 3 to permit the lower ends 10 of the 
lugs 9 to pass the H-beam 3 when the screen 
is operated for adjustment. I 

. The outer ends of the lug supporting mem 
bers_5 have a pivotal connection with the .H 
beams 4, as shown at 24. This pivotal con 
nection is very similar to that described in 
Fig. 4, and reference to Fig. 3 will more 
clearly disclosev this connection. y The lug 9 
is extended Vas in the case of the central piv 
otal connection, and Vhas a pin passing 
through >the extended end and. under the 
fiange of the H-beam 4 in exactly the same 
manner as that shown in Fig. 4. ' 
From the foregoing it is evident that byY 

moving the H-beams in an endwise direction, 
with the H-beam 3 as Va pivot, the distance 
between the screen bars 8 may be varied, 
these .bars being held in their relative parallel 
position by the lugs 9, which oscillate in the' 
holes. 12 throughthe members 5 when such 
adjustment is being made. » Y 
In order to provide means for cenveniently 

. slidingV these H-beams 4, I provide a’cable 
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pulleys 26 and 26’. 
upon'the beam 1 are brackets 27, carrying' 

and drum mechanism, which I will~ nov.` 
v describe. Mounted upon the outer sides oi> 
tlie<Hbeams 4 are brackets 25 supporting 

Mounted preferably 

pulleys 28 and 28’. I also provide a drum 
29, havingv integral therewith a gear 30. 
This drum may be located in any suitable 
place, and I have here shown it adjacent the 

1,351,563 
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screen member. It is obvious, however, that 
with the cable connections, this drum mem- . ` 
ber may be located at'any convenientplace.V 
_For operating said drum I provide a pinion 
31, connected with a handle 32 and having 
holding dog 33. A >cable 24 has one Vend l 

secured vat some convenientV .point on the 
frame, here shown on the I-beam 2. - From 
here it extends _over the “pulley k26, thence 
over the pulley 28, and from there around 
the drum .29, the cable » continuing over . 
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pulley 28’ and thence over pulley 26'-, secured l ‘ 
to the slidable H-beam 4 and having its end ` 
secured to the frame, here shown at the same 
point as the other end of the cable. A turn 
buckle 35 is providedrfor keeping the cable’ 
tiO‘ht. ' ' » 

@From the mechanism described above, it is 
obvious that by operating the yhandle 32, and 
thereby rotating the drum 29, the cable may 
be drawn in «one direction- or the other and 
thereby slide the'H-beam 4in either direc 
tion. By reference _to Fig. 1 it will be seen 
that the drum andcable mechanismhas‘been» 
operated to slide the H-bea1n4 to _its lower 
most position, thereby reducing the space-be 
tween the screen bars 8. This drum’fand 
cable mechanism is duplicated on the other 
side of the screen, and as its operation which 
controls the other half of the screen is iden- . 
tical with the one-hereinbefore described-,ino> 
further mention of the same need be made. 

It should’be noted, however,`that byeX 
tending the shaft carrying the drum 29 trans 
versely of the machine, both drums might be 
carried by this shaft and the two "drums 
operated simultaneously from one side of the 
screen. ' . ' 

In orderV to provide means` for directing 
the coal upon the portion of the screen which 

100 

105 
can be used, IV provide side plates 36 and 37, ' '_ 
which, as shownV clearly in Fig. 2, are sup 
ported above the coal bars 8 to form a cle’ar-Í i ’i Y 
ance, soras not .to interfere witlrthe adjust- .. 
ment of these coal bars. Pivoted to >a trans 
verse bar 38 connectingthe two side plates 
36 and 37 is a plate >39. This pla-te directs Y 
the coal upon the screenand covers the por 
tionY of the screen not available Yfor use 'by 
reason of the position of the screen bars after 
their adjustment for la smaller mesh,` as 

110Y 

clearly indicated in Fig. 1 of the’drawings. j 

raised, as shownin Fig. 2, to permit the with 
drawal of the bars 8, should occasion for' 
their withdrawal occur at any time. ' A 

' This plate39> is ypivoted so that it may be ‘ 

transverse opening Y40 is provided lin .the ` 
screen bars 8 for inserting aV hook or> other- ' 
instrument for the> 
these screen bars. » , 

TheV ‘side plates 36 and 37 may 'be ‘sup 
ported in any suitable manner, preferablyV 
upon the tipple with which these screens areV 
usually associated, and I have here'- shown in 

purpose ' of y vwithdrawing 

>dotted lines a portion of such tipple or other 
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structure 41, on which these plates are held 
by means of brackets 42. . 
A transverse plate 48 is shown at the 

lower ends of these directing plates 36 and 
37, and I have shown this plate as sup 
ported by a transverse beam 44 extending 
across the beams 1.V 

I find it desirable in some instances to use 
other forms of lug 9, and by reference to 
Figs. 7 and 8 the exact form oi? these lugs 
will be readily understood. In Fig. 7 the 
lug.9, instead of having the reduced portion 
forming a shoulder, is provided with pin 45 
which rests upon the upper face of the mem 
ber 5, while a pin 46 extending transversely 
of the lug 9 secures this lug to the member 
5, but permits its rotation. In the structure 
shown in Fig. 8 a collar 47 is formed upon 
the lug` 9 and rests upon the member 5, while 
a pin 48 extending through the lower end of 
the lug retains it in the member 5. The two 
modilied forms of lugs just described are 
ofttimes desirable, in that they are less ex 
pensive to manufacture, as they eliminate 
the necessity of turning the lug down to 
produce the reduced end, and therefore, 
while I have shown as my preferred form 
the lug with the reduced end, it shall be un 
derstood that either of these modifications ' 
may be substituted without departing from 

_ the spirit or scope Vol? my invention. 
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I also find it desirable, when the dimen 
sions oi' the screen are increased, or, in other 
words, in screens having larger screening 
Vsurfaces than the one herein shown, to form 
the lug-carrying members in two parts, as 
shown very clearly yin Fig. 9. In this form, 
instead of having the lug-carrying members 
of one piece, as shown at 5 in Fig. 4, I form 
this member in two parts, indicated by 49. 
In this form the'central pivot is made-by 
inserting a link 50 and using two of the 
lugs 9, here indicated by 51', as securing pins 
for one end of this link 50. It will be seen 
that these lugs 51 have their ends extended 
slightly below the other lugs, as shown at 
52, and a pin 58 retains these lugs in place 
and rigidly holds the link 5() to the members 
49. A lug 54, similar to. lugs 5_1 except that 
the reduced portion is longer, extends 
through the members 49 and the free end of 
the link 50, and throughv a hole 55 drilled 
in the H-beam 3. A pin 56 passing-through 
the projecting end of this lug 54 retains the 
lug in place and provides the proper pivotal 
connection Jfor the members 49. In this con 
struction it should be noted that the pins 13 
of the lugs/9 bear on the Vlower faceof the 
upper member 49, while the lug has an end 
projecting into an aperture 57 in the'lower 
member 49. . Y 

I will now describe briefly the Yoperation 
of my invention. When it is desired to 
change the size of the mesh of the screen, 
for instance, from that indicated in the sec 

8 , 

tion A of the screen in Fig. 1 to that of the 
section B in Fig. 1, or any intermediate size, 
it is only necessary to operate the handle 82y 
and rotate the drum 29 in the proper direc 
tion to slide the H-beam 4 upon the I-beams 
2 to reduce or increase the space between the 
parallel bar members 8. In Fig. 1 the sec 

70 

tion B has been operated to decrease the size 
of mesh, while the section A is, shown as re 
maining at a large mesh. It is obvious in 
Fig. 1 that> by operating the drum control- , 
ling section so as to'position this similarly ' 
to section B, the screen- willbe-transformed 
'to one of a smaller. mesh. It is consequently 
also obvious that by reversing the operation 
the barsmay be separated so as to provide „ 
a screen of large mesh. During the adjust 
ment .of the screen the members 5 move _ 
about the pivot point upon the H~beam 3, 
which is stationary, while the H-beams4 
slide in an endwise and slightly transverse 
direction, carrying with them the outer ends 
of the members 5. T he lugs 9, as hereinbe~ 
fore described, aremounted to oscillate in 
these members 5, and therefore, as the_`mem 
bers 5 are moved the lugs rotate within the 
drilled holes 12, and the bars 8 are therefore 
retained in their spaced parallel relation. y 

It should also be noted that should any 
of the bars 8 become damaged or- broken, '95 
they may veasily be withdrawn by raising 
the plate 39 and inserting a tool into the 
aperture 40 in thebar 8, sliding the bar in 
an endwise direction so as to cause the pivot 
pin 16’ to register with the opening 17 in 100 
the bayonet slot 15, whereupon this end of 
.the bar 8 maybe raised to free it from the 
lugs 9, andV then by. additional 'endwise 
movement the bar may be withdrawnso as s 
to free therslot 16 from its pivot pin`16’. 105 
Thus, new screen bars may be inserted, and 
it should be noted that the use of nuts and 
bolts is dispensed with and the operation of 
replacing damaged screen barsV made very 
simple. Y Í Y i ,Y 

The side plates 86 and’37,together with 
the plate 89, >coöperate to direct the 'coal 
upon the portion 'of the screen which Vmay 
be utilized as` screening surface. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that I 115 

have provided a bar screen which is simple 
in operation and embodies the Vfeatures of 
the bar screen now universally in use. lt- ' 
'should also be noted that various modifica 
tions may be resortedto without departing L20 
_from _the spiritand'scope of my invention. Y Y 
.Claims 
1. In a device of the class described, a , 

frame,1comprising side beams .and trans- . 
versely disposed I-beams, a stationary, cen- 12,5 
tral, longitudinal supporting beam, trans 
verse lug-carrying members pivotally Vsup 
ported upon the stationary central longi 
tudinal beam, additional longitudinal beams 
pivotally supporting the outer ends oi'said 130 

sok 

110 ' 
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transverse members,> a multiplicity of 
spaced parallel bars, and lugs carrying said 
bars, said lugs being mounted upon said 
transverse vlug-carrying members, and said 
additional longitudinal beams being'slidably 
supported by said transverse I-beams, as 
and for the purpose set forth. i 
`2. In a device of the class described, a 

frame, comprising side beams and trans 
verse I-beams, a stationary central longi 
tudinal supporting beam mounted upon 
said I-beams, a multiplicity of spaced par 
allel bars, lugs adapted to carry said bars, 
transverse,membersv supporting said lugs, 
said transverse members being pivoted to 
the stationary central longitudinal support 
ing beam, additional longitudinal beams 
pivotally supporting the outer ends of said 
transverse members, said additional beams 
being slidably supported upon said trans 
verse I-beams, and drum and cable means 
for ç sliding said additional longitudinal 
beams transversely of said I-beams, as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
l3. vThe combination with screen bars and 

ymeans for supporting said bars in spaced 
parallel relation, including rotatable lugs, 
of transverse members for carrying said 
lugs, a central stationary supporting beam 
providing a pivot for the 'transverse mem 
bers‘ and means for inde Jendentl swine‘inp` 

7. . l . C c: 

the transverse members on either side of the 
Y central supporting beam to vary ' he distance 
between said screen bars said means com 
prising a cable and drum,1as and for the pur 
pose set forth. ~ 

4. In a bar screen, a multiplicity of 
spaced parallel bars, lugs adapted to carry 
said bars, transverse members supporting 
said lugs and .allowing >the oscillation of 
said lugs, a stationary central longitudinal 
supporting beam providing a pivot point 
for said transverse members, additional 
longitudinal beams pivotally supporting the 
outer ends of said transverse members, and 
means for independently moving these last 
named'members, for the purpose described. 

5. vIn a device of the class> described, 
spaced parallel screen bars, lugs for carry 
in_g said- screen bars, said lugs having V 
shaped openings to receive said screen bars, 
transverse lug-carrying members .provided 
with series of openings for receiving the 
lower ends of said lugs and permitting os 
cillation of said lugs therein, a longitudinal 
beam providing a stationary pivot for the 
inner ends of said transverse members, ad 
ditional longitudinal 'beams supporting the 
outer ends of said transverse members, and 
means for moving said last-named beams to 
vary the distance between said screen bars, 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

6. In a device of the class described, 
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spaced parallel screen bars, lugs for carry 
ing said screen bars, said lugs having V 
shaped openings to receive said screen bars, 
transverse Ílug-carrying members provided 
with series of openingsV for receiving the 
lower ends or' said lugs and permitting os-l 
cillation of said lugs therein, a longitudinal 
beam providing a stationary pivot ̀ for the 
inner ends Aof said transverse members, ad 
ditional longitudinal beams supporting thek 
outer ends of said transverse members, pul 
leys upon said last-named beams, a drum 
provided with means for rotating the same, 
and cables passing around said drum and 
over said pulleys .for moving said beams, 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

7. The combination, in a bar screenA com 
prising a` multiplicity of spaced parallel 
bars and provided with means for support 
ing said bars and for varying the distance 
between said bars While retaining them in 
spaced parallel relation, with side plates 
suspended above said screen bars, a plateA 
pivotally supported between said side plates 
adapted to direct and confine the coal upon 
the available screening surface of said 
screen, said side plates and pivotally sup 
ported plate being mounted soas to provide 
a vclearance to enableY the screen to be ad 
justed, substantially as described._ ' 

8. In a device of the class described, 
screen bars, lugs for carrying said screen 
bars, transverse members' supporting said 
lugs, V-shaped slots Jformed in" the upper 
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end oin‘ said lugs, transverse pins bridging y 
these V-shaped slots in the'series of lugs 
carried by thetransverse members at both 
ends of the screen, retaining slots formed 
in both ends of the screen bars adapted to 
stra-ddle said pinsV andretain said bars upon 
the lugs, substantially as described. 

9. In a device of the class described, a 
multiplicity of screen bars, means *for re 
movably supporting saidscreen bars, com 
prising lugs, said lugs having depending 
ends, transverse members providing sup 
_ports forv said lugs and allowing the lugs 
to oscillate therein, and means coöperating 
with the depending ends of the lugs forre 
taining them in position, >substantially as 
described. ' 

n 10, In _a 'bar screen, a multiplicity of 
spaced parallel bars, means for removably 
supporting vsaid bars, comprising transverse 
lug-carrying members, lugs supported upon 
said lug-carrying members, said lug being 
capablek of oscillating and having formed 
therein V-shaped openings Ato receive the 
screen bars, and means for swinging the 
lug-carrying members to vary the distance 
between the spaced parallel bars, as and 
for the purpose set forth. ' ` 

JAMES C. GASKILL. 
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